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I would recommend the report for further consider~iti6n but'encourage the author to 

address the concerns noted above prior to publication. In some instances the issues noted 

above Will not be available in the present data. Nonetheless, the author could identify such 

issues thereby noting their significance for future research. 

I have already noted above some discrepancies in tables or interpretation of tables 

which I feel should be addressed prior to publication. Some of my suggestions are Straight 

forward such as the offtissions -and efrors:iwTable :1 and Appendix A. Other suggestions, 

such as presenting raw nOrnbers as well as percentages in ali tables may reflect my personal 

bias in favor of allo';vingreaders to make-informed decision-concerning the importance of the 

findings. Similarly, my preference for disclosing the underlying processes in determining 

valid and invalid or missing responses may only reflect ~, a pe~rgonal :bias ~in pr_esenting results. 

Other concerns may or may not be available in the present data, a decision wtiicF Professor 

Weiss will be in a better position to evaluate after further consideration of these data. 

In general I believe that the report is a valuable contribution and should be published 

and disseminated among policing agencies and academic scholars. My concerns, raised in the 

comments above, can be addressed by the author relatively quickly and a final document can 

be prepped for publication. -tbelie~e a Carefully constructed-critique Of the limits of this 

initial study would prove beneficiaLto~others :attempting to further c l ~ i ~  the form 'and 

context in wli~cti liifo-fmat~on~ d~gseminat~on takes place, For example, how might the initial 

questi6fihaire have been ~ preparedto better~ldemify dissemination cefiters-br~answe~ questions 

broUght to light during the ~ analysis phase-of~the,:project? ~ Simil~ly supposition, however well 

Eo-ff~i~d~t~O~l~l-beeleatly~separated ~ from t~he ~ results provided in the analysis of. these data. 



Enhancing the Dissemination of Innovation in Community Policing: The Role of 
Information sharing 

This is a study that offers a number of promises and potentials to provide police 
administrators with some important clues aboUt howand  where to access information, as Well 
as a sense ofcdmnlunity in :the'~l reliefthat seeking out information from othe r agencies is a 
common practice. The implications- of a~study-sdch as this a re  clear, and could have lasting 
implications for-both th6se who c o ~ d n ! ~ ,  g-e~kqlif0tmati6n f rom others, and'-those who are 
commonly sought out.. ~ 

However; in its pres-e-fit-f6-frti and present~ition, there are some fairly large gaps in the 
information and some conclusions_that app.ear unsupported with the research as it is 
presented._In this respeet,-~li~re apt~efirs-tb~b-e the possibility Of misinterpretations and 

i-fiat ~i-~effde? ~0Ulff=dr~w~Tr-om~this document..For ~instance, the title of  misleading Cbnelus~ons . . . . .  
the manuscript Suggests that the focus will be  about the dissemination of information about 
"community policing." .However, this is not the focus. 

I. SUBSTANTIVE QUALITY 

A. What are the significant findings of the research? 

The basic findings reported here are thatpolice agencies (especially planning units) do 
communicate with other agencies and d0,,seek, out- information, from other agencies, especially:" 
those who are perceived as good sources of reformation. The reader learns that there are 
departments that are perceived by sizable minorities of other departments as the •"best" 
sources of information, both in general and on specific topics. Some departments devote 
fairly sizable sets of re.sources to sharing information with others, and these tend to be among 
the largest departments. 

B. Are the findings supported by the research? 

In some respects the findings are clearly supported by the research; in other areas, the 
conclusions seem to be derived from very sketchy pieces of data. FQr instance, on page 8: 
"Some agencies~for=example~repo~ed.thati~they routinely .contact_ a group of agencies, line an 
'index' group...." ='Perhai~s=:this_is=true,,but-~there_isno~data showh to suggest that this is the 
c~ase;2i~fgl~t~_.gomez_ofkhe2data reported would seem-to c0ntradic~ this, as several of the 
agencies listed-here are notlisted elsewhere.as major sources of'information. 'In this regard, 
then, .h6w are=these-'--'index-agencies?,_No,data or explanation, is provided for this claim. 

. . . . .  z _ 

similarly,, it  isii~lisaPt~.o-inti-ngito-see little.done w~ff the ~tata-'frofia State:level agencies.. 
Ali~thiii-.iS-:really2reported~is:.thafthe Michigan State Police is the_agency mentioned as an 
infor~naiionaii-so)rce~most often,-:anci-~ere-fore--they_-are tiae most-prestigious. Th!s really is n o t  
at all informative (although MSP will like being called so). 

- :=---~dditiomil-plac-es-whe-re~h-e c6nclusions/findings do not seem to coincide with the 
~ ~ { a c l u - d e : p a g e q 2 - . . - I m p o r t a n t l y , - s o m e  factors like the personal relationship 

-- b~e~e~ t f i e  pqh--6n-:6r~-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " .seem-less important.-. :H0we~,er, Table 4 Suggests to us that almost 



2/3 of planners say that this is a significant factor for: thern. Yes,. !his factor i_s.~!!g_htly lower 
than several other factors, but not by much. 

Page 13: "That is, when many organizations establish relatigns~ps to share 
information±they-tend t_o p~ _a~jg!pat¢-equa!ly-.'~- So,-ff we~are_~to c o_nclud~ t_hat those agencies 
that g~ve mformatmn also seek it out at equal rates, what-is this telhng u s .  If, mfact, there 
are~a~n~-ie~ ttiat speM,iime ~ansWe/i:'ng quest-idns:,, ye t  are 7also spending significant time 
seeking:informatfon-what:--d0es -~]s;?s-a~Yab~-u:f_their ~'expe~ise"-and/or fhe culture of  the 

--agencyq(i;i-t~ a~mo~e~effmmun~ic~i~eSagency?.)._~And,, pe~r_haps most ]mp0rtanfly,. there is no 
d~t~-~6-~u.pp_~6~ ~i~ -cla_-)~-~6 see~notfling-almut.the rates at which the m0st sought out 
agencies seek otli ~nfofmation from others, The idea that they "participate equally" is not 
supported. 

Page_.I5:= If~._uncl~ar_~h'0W t he-y came to the conclusion__th_at "'t_he m_ea_n_pe_rcentage of 
time consumed by thesereques~ts wasove?-ti~i~-e~i~e/it." The information in Table-7 tells 
us that 85.3% of the agencies report less tha-n10%of their time so devoted. 

.I have-to~seriotisl~uestion~th~.fdenfifi~a~ion of some agencies (page 17) as 
=supposedl~-mos-t~prom~inen-ta~nd~ibyfim-pfication'!mo~-infornaative ;; On topics. Identifying 
~.CH~-~wl~lJ.SP-~and~Dallas~San-Jose~_and_Metro-Dade as the major sources of information on 
traffic S'ervi~es could easily be interpreted as a function of the fact that these are large and 
highly vigibledepartmentsqn the--four states~tlaat have contributed the most respondents in the 
survey. This very fact is-l~/fet (pa~e 2:1) acknowledged as a possible confounding element 
regarding data interpretations; after all, a lt)eal-department in-California •might contact CHP 
simply because they are the California Highway Patrol, not because they are necessarily the 
"best" in this issue. In short, the conclusions here seem to go beyond what the data call for. 

Page 17: "The most striking results were found in our inquiry about Community and 
problem-oriented policing." (This is also presented in the Executive Summary.) The reader 
is provided no clue as to what is so striking about these departments being listed. Is. this to 
suggest that it's surprising that these departments are contact points? What is the "striking" 
aspect her, e? 

Page 26 "Policy Implications" #6: "Many received 6vei: 90 Stich requests." This is 
another e x ~ p i e  0fTover-i~lowing the~datai inJfact,0nly 3.7% of dep~mentS received this 
number::ofreetUestS~this:iSfarTfr6m "many;,' more accurately, "very few departments 
received more than 90 requests." -~' ~ 

Page--28:'!Reconmaen~lafions ~' #5: the suggestion that"smaller-agencies" could ~ . 
pamcu ~y benefit-from: electromc medlaas completely w~thout support. What does smaller 
mean in th~s-context.9 ¢ ~zhere-~o:we ~see-an~thing: in the data ihat suggests this is the  case? 



C. Was the methodology appropriate and sound? 
made? 

If_not,-what improvements might be 

The survey.approach, is appropriate. A response rate of_71% is. certain!yacceptable. 
The one drawba0khere is:that-the reporting of  which agencies: p-a~icii~ated is very confusing• 
Th-g lists-of-agencies=_by-state-(-T:-able~l-and--Appendjx=A)~d0_not~matc_h gp_i.d]ffe_rent__numbers 
are reptirted iii--tlie twdlistitigs,-why is-:this?--AiSo,=theAppendiX listing does-not appear to 
haw-~y-ordelfn-g: t0-ff_W~dUi~i:it -n~t m~e-m0re-sense-to do an-alighabeticai listing of states, 
and then of departments under each state heading? 

. . . .  -Also,-the-reporting~OfJ/e~pbfidbr~ts' educational levels is unclear. To say that 36% 
hold a four year degree~ ~ 3°3% it~masters~d-i-7~%~a-d0ctorate is vagUe; ' does this mean 36% 
have only a 4 year degree and an additional 33% hax, e arfiasters, or do only 36% of the 
entire sample hold a 4 year degree? 

D. Is the report well written in terms of style, organization, and format? 

Generally the report is fairly well written. There are a number of places where there 
are words missing from sentences, and verb-noun agreement problems. However, these a re  
not major, and a careful copy-editing could easily take care of this. 

E. Does the summary adequately describe the full report? 

Yes, the summary provides a concise version of the entire report. It would be nice, 
however, if the summary were not simply a pieced together version of the exact wordings in 
the full text. After reading the summary and the full text of the report, it is clear that-the 
summary was a cut and paste job, not a restatement of the report in different, even simpler 
terminology. 

lI. IMPLICATION OF THE RESEARCH 

A. Do the-findings~make~afsignificant~_contribu~onto existing knowledge in the area? 

The:!f~$n-gsi~e~ai~y:_csul-d:~-m~e a :signifiCant Cdn~ibution. :However~ with the 
pres6tit ox~er-generalizations=and~numerous:~vague~andmnexplained statements, this is not the 
casei To-be:able to~trulyqdentify_which~departroents are perceivedoby my colleagues as ,'best" 
to~6t/ta-cte2f0rzspecifie=iss~.e:s~_w_0uldbe::ve~--usefuL :EorAhose of us in departments where we 
are ~ e ~ e ~ d ~ b ~ b ~  ~leEt~~emonstrate that we are being ' 
c6nff-tilted-_mu0h:more-frefluently~than othersimiiar sized departments would'be -great for 
po - i i t i c - - -~ :~g -~ :gu~ t~owe-~e~ :~o~s~m~l~o~ ; f l~a t  departments call each other for 
~nformat~n. and-some~dep-artmehts get this more than others, is not anything more than 



supporting our common sense interpretations of reality as we know it. To be truly significant, 
there needs to be more-specificity and more elaboration, of What is actually going on, and how 
the processes of seeking/providlng information are done. 

B. What are the implications, i f  any, for further research, program development, and 
evaluation efforts? 

These implications are very clear. First, there is clearly a need io go beyond this 
effort in research, to'more-clearly:specify how these information Seeking processes operate, 
and to determine how decisions about where to go for the information are  made. 

Program development issues could easily follow on some of the recommendations 
offered herein; the deve~-pmen~ ~f some f~fm:0f f6rrn~ network ot~ agehcies that are •actively 
involved would be v_e-~ help[ ul~ to those who are, so-u~ht 6tif frequently. _ The development of 
a t0ol/resource to di~rn~'ngt~ t6 all:a~enCieS that i~lehtifies "good" sources of information on 
specific" topics, and contact points at those: ageflcies would be~vTelcomed by most; if not all, 
agencies, regardless of size. 

Eval~i~ti~n=0i ~ such a ~to61/res0urce would_obviously be .suggested ifthis were pursued. 
It might alsobe-v~ise to assess;the perceiwed quality_of a_ssistan_ce/information Pr0v!ded by 
these-"key" or "index" agencies. Not only knowing where agencies seek information, but the 
follow-up on how useful/helpful such inforrn~tion is perceived as being would be most useful. 
Whereas this report suggests that "prestige" is important inbeing identified as a good source 
to go to, operationalizing this measure would seem to be important as well. The current 
operationalization of "prestige" as an agency that is called on for information Seems 
somewhat weak as a measure. 

III.  UTILIZATION 

A. To whom would this report be o f  greatest interest? 

This report (in revised, expanded form) would be of great interest to the very people 
who provided the:data ~. forqt .as  welt~as=all chiefs ~and ~those with rese~c~p!anning • 
responsibilities an-agencies of: allo sizes:= Similarly,-- all ~police :training academies/institutions 
would undoubtedly find this very informative• and helpful. 

B. Would you recommend this information for publication? 

Based on ~ i~s~es id6htifi~ffahd~discussed above,~ I cannot recommend this -to be 
publishecl-iiifig Cti~eritYofm. H6weVer; With-eXp/ifisiOn, elaboration and clarifications (as 
noted) I would strongly recommend it to be-published and widely disseminated. 



C. Describe fully any revisions or changes that should-b-g-mitde to  improve the quality of  
the report or increase i.ts usefulness. 

• See suggestions noted above. 

D. Do specific dissemination vehicles exist that would be particularly appropriate for  
publhz~z~ng the research? .1-  - - 

~ .  

Several important opportunities for dissemination of this information: exist. • 
Pres6nt~fiofi and diStfibuti6n Of a revised-i'eport a t  conferences such as IACP would be ivery 
logical. Mailings to all: law enforcement- training academies and all st ate/reg~onai leveI 
chiefs' organizations would be beneficial. Also, of course, standaJ-d NIJ announcements of 
availability would be beneficial as well. 

E. Summarize your overall rating of  the report. 

Overall, ,I believe :thisAs a~report-.that.holds great_p6tential and promise t0 be a heavily 
used.=relied~upon-resohrce=thaLadmiriistrBtQrsand planners/researghers alike will keep at their 
fingertips on tfieir~rdesl~._2Th~-/d~iiit~=to_~(iEkly and easlly~figiJre out where and'how to seek 

. . . .  . ~ = ~  - . - -  = - - : :  _ ~  : ~  ~ _ . _ .  - . : - . .  - ~  . - 

information=on particular :topics is  something-we all wouldlove to be able to do effectively 
and efficiently. However, the current form of  the report, does not provide such opportunities. 



Review - 
Alexander'Weiss 

"Enhancing the Disserrfi_nation ofInn9yat~gn, in Community Policing: 
The Role of Information Sharing" 

Sign~cant Findings: 

Alexander Weiss, in "Enhancing the-Dissemination of Innovation inCommunity 

Policing: The Role of Information Sharing," addresses an impo~ant and' neg_!ected .area o f  

dissemination of information among police agencies. Professor Weiss 's  major conclusion is 

that there is an informal but systematic communication network between policing agencies 

which provides a basis for the exchange of !nformation for planning and research purposes. 

Based on a sample of American police, organizations, the author identifies 

informational networks between agencies facing similar issues and problems. Contacts 

requesting information between agencies occur frequently and are based on the reputations o f  

the agencies involved. The process of information gathering revolves around "key 

organizations" which act as centers of dissemination based on their standing and reputation 

in the police community. 

According to the author, relationships between agencies are institutionalized and stable 

and generally are not tied to specific individuals. Agencies responding to the survey report 

an:_average of  22 contacts for information per year  with demands onsome agencies exceeding 

90 requests per year. Given this volume, such requests place significant: demands on the 

planning unit resources of some agencies. 

When information onspecific :topics is requested, agencies with expertise and/or prior 

demonstration projec.ts:~e identified and contacted for planning and research purposes. These 

"key organizations" come to be recognized as informational repositories and act as "centers 



forsdissemination; for-planning and research?pu~o~-es: .The ~thoi-~n-ote~-.thaf while little effort 

is~expended beyond telephonic technology, future demands m-ay place greater emphasis on 

newer technological methods. . " 

Methodology 

The author gathered info~afion froma sample of American p0!!ce organizations. 

Although thesampling plan is inadequately described, itappears that all full service police 

agencies with one hundred or more sworn officers were selected from a population of•all 

police agencies. A ddition~!y, azsample 0 f49  statepol_ice and highway pat(o! agencie.s were 

included in ~.the sample. Thus~ surveys were mailed ~ to 5t7-local dbpar~ments and all State 

org.anizations; t :How the S~ple:repiegent-s'otfier pblide ~ ag;fi6iegf-~m-~he popuiafi0n is not 

explained by the author. In fact, the external validity of findings would be limited to the 

agencies with characteristics included in the sample. Although thirty percent of the local 

police agencies and twelve percent of the .state agencies did not respond, no effort is made to 

explain the sampling loss or examine characteristics of non responding agencies. Thus, the 

reader is not able to ascertain whether these non responding agencies have characteristics 

which would further limit the generalizability of results. Nonetheless, response rates Were 

relatively high for survey research purposes and we appear to have a representative sample of 

agencies-meeting?the criteria-spe-cified by the author. N~'neth~less_Professor Weiss should 

u_n-~_$vers e-~Qf ~full-_. s ervrce. ~gen~cies ~ m~e t i~g ~he -i 0 0 ~ sworn, o f f i c er 
c-r~-tef-ia77:a-recnQi~ d0cument~d.--~-~The author aTso- makes no ef fort to 
demonstrate that the sample is representative of agencfes not 
meet ih~,t_heL~.bQ_ve ie,riteri_a-. The~-trqe s~arnple, _therefore is not 
--~f~m ~d~e?_~6~l-a~i6n~:of.~_~American ~police agencies but from a sub 
P6pula~_tio~-,.Qf ful!,,ser-v!ceo agenq!es with .1100 or more sworn 
_ 6ffi_-.cers .... T hat.~rthe~. 51~ sampled agencie s are exhaustive of these 
criteria should be documented. 



O 
make the population and sample explicit since there is no reason to assume that these 

agencies are representative of smaller agencies. 

Findings 

The presentation of the tables and information afforded is somewhat confusing and at '  

times appears inconsistent. 2 Table 1 provides little useful information since there is no 

discussion of non-respondents. I t  could easily be moved toAppendix A without detracting 

from-thepresentation of results. Subsequent tables provide frequencies and percentage s 

limited to valid response_s rather than the entire sample. Information p(ovided~_[0 Table 2, for 

example, includes 381 respondents or 73 percent of the original sample~ and 95 percent of the 

responding sample. No effort is made to explain what constitutes a valid response despite 

fluctuation between Tables 2, 3, 5, 6 and 7 on the number of valid respondents. This is 

further exacerbated by the technique utilized in the presentation of data in Tables 4, 9 and 10 

where the number of respondents, valid or otherwise, is not provided. 

While it is clear that the telephone is the primary source of contact as noted in table 3, 

it is less clear that "emerging technologies appear to be playing a bigger part in the 

communication process." Bigger than what? The author does not provide baseline data and 

fails to solicit information on the respondent's perceptions of increases in new technologies. 

The tubular dataqndicates a much wider~use'~of fax; personal visitSand Ordinary mail than 

ne w or emerging techno~gie s s~h :as  bulletin bonds ore-mai l :  W_hile there is little reason 

to quibl~le-ffith the conclusion ttiat new t[echnoiogies,witl be--afforded greater use in the 

2For example, Arizona is included in Appendix A as a 
participating agency but is~not included in table i. Similarly, 
Salt Lake City, Idaho in Appendix A should be Salt Lake City, 
Utah. Utah which is included .in~able~l is not in Appendix A. 

[Ca~e~l~c~Ds~deration shout!d~be-afforded these discrepancies 
p~ior ~o publication. 



future, this conclusion is not supported by the data presented. 3 

The author concludes that the rationale for •choosing a particular agency is 

unambiguous. Agencies with similar problems, good reputations and in the immediate 

vicinity were  far more likely tob_e contactedt Atthoughiwe~are not:provided with ififormation 

,on how such determinations are made, the author notes that hierarchica!!y t~e most . ~mporta.nt 

factors are agencies facing similar problems,-withgood reputations and within the State or 

region. 

The author seems to go beyond the data with respectto the relative Stability of the 

communication process. The question ofstabil i tyis not asked in-the survey. While the 

hypothesis that a lower, emphasis on personal contact(63%)than, similar' problems (93%) and 

reputation (91%) may imply stability over time, these data do not confirm tl~is ~ conclusion. 4 

The author appears to concentrate on the time involved in preparing responses to 

requests for information without a corresponding interest in time saved by responses to 

requests for information. In short, we are not provided a balance sheet of time expended and 

saved in the transfer of information. This omission makes it impossible to examine the 

process as mutually beneficial exchanges of information, especially among dyads and triads 

that constitute a significant proportion of all requests. Such an analysis may reflect a quid- 

pro-quo of informational exchange, offsetting the time, expended in processing requests for. 

information. 

3For example, if we had 8 e~mail responses in •the year prior 
to the sampling year, we would conclude that emerging 
technologies were declining rather than increasing. 

4In fact, the requests for information from the Oklahoma 
City Police Department may argue in favor of episodic events 
rather than stability over time. 



That some departments may respond to !ar more=xequests~may also reflect their size 

and geographic ,location vis-a-vis requesting agencies. The author maintains that agencies 

serving as informational hub_s should_receive support for this activity. Given the state and 

regional prominence of the agencies identified in Table 11, it is likely that agencies serving in 

this capacity already have larger budgets and arrays of expertise stemming from a broader tax • 

base. 5 It appear that the author has the data necessary to determine the size and geographic 

location of these centers o f  dissemination.. Such an analysis may demonstrate that agencies 
? 

serving this_function=represent large urban areas which have garnered more information 

relative to the smaller requesting agencies surrounding-them. This pofnt ~is not meant to 

detract from the: sugge_sti_qn that :availab!e resources should beaff6rded these centers, but 

rather to put their role in the communication process in context. 6 

The identification of pivotal agencies may also be overstated given the supporting 

statistical information. For example, both the California Highway Patrol and the New Jersey 

State Police are identified as significant contributors tO the informational exchange in traffic 

services requests. The data provided, however, indicates that they receive traffic services 

0 

STable ii appears to bear out a regional distribution based 
on size. It is interest-ing~ that the- Northwestern United States 

_ - is-not repr~esen~t-ed~in=-t-hi~s~d--ils~tri=but~i6n ~ n~etw0rk.< T~e reader is 
left ~t-o---Wo-~n=d~Wh--~h--@-fCd=h-i~is ~t£e - r-e-s-uit-of-a relatively few 
cdhta'cts~nb*ted~bygih~ a-~th~ 6~ page"21 or whether the Northwest 
is<moire ~ -1-i-ke=l~to--re~que-~t [h-a~-p-f~i~e-i-nf~rmatioh to other 
agencies. 

6-It -wou-ld--a-lso be interes~ting-to- s-~e ~S-UCH-- a--~re~ional or 
state inter pre,tation_exp_&nded.~ Egr ex~a!n~ple,~ :the :auth6~ notes 
that. i-n -ident-i=gy-i-ng-,-di-sseminati-on-centerS-a few cases may alter 
the des ignatiocn.__ At the same =time:~there appear-to be no 
dissemination centers in the northwestern United states. If a 
r_egiona I o_rcs_ta~_t_e-:.con=te~t _!s _added would these areas have their 
own centers of d issgmina-t:i:on? This appears likely given the 
significance afforded selection of agencies-facing similar 
problems. _ ~ .... 
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r~quests:from~only Iwenty-orie and: :seven age~Ocies,, respectively. ~Sucti requests would 

constitute only 4.5~percent of respondents for the Calif0rnia Highway Patrol and 1.5 percent 

for New Jersey State Police. 

Given.these relatively~low numbers for traffic ~ services requests, it is difficult to 

evaluate requests for other specific do mainsrsuch as domestic violence, g~ig activity, problem 

oriented policing and the like. 7 It does appear that serving as a site for a demonstration 

project enhanees the number of  requests for information but without information concerning 

the raw numbers of such requests, it is difficult to ascertain the numerical importance of these 

findings. 

~ The author also provides informatiowon the training and research capabil)tie s of 

responding agencies. Commanders of planning and research units report that less than half o f  

these units have adequate training. Thus, it is not surprising that information is disseminated 

and shared among agencies. However, there is no corresponding data presented about the 

informational expertise and amounts of training provided to agencies which respond to these 

requests. If the data are available to provide insight into the training and development of 

those requesting and providing information, it would enhance the overall report. The 

presumption is ,that =the providers have more information and/or better training than those 

mald_'ng requests. If this premise is empirically demonstrable in these data, it should be 

provide d . 

..... :.~. Despite_these li~tations to t  he description-of these findings, many o f  the issues noted 

abo~_e=may, be~_avai'lable~in~the:raw data, I would encourage the author to provide more 

7If these centers of dissemination also process less than 5 
percent of-aii requests-for information on these specific areis, 
~this should be clear!¥ .s~ated. : In fact, the actual response 
~rat-es shou~id always be inclUded. 

f -  



information from the data supporting and documenting suppositionsp~ovided from these data. 

For example, !aeking fundamental training in research methodology, it is not surprising that 

agencies seek information elsewhere. H0wever~ it would be somewhat- surprising to find that 

they seek such information from agencies equally ill prepared by training to provide useful 

information. It could be, f_or examp!¢,~that agencies_with ',about the right', amount of_training 

are seeking information from those with none or thoseneeding more. If such a finding is 

available in these data it could alter the future directional flow of such information. 

Even with these limitations in mind, I believe that the report provides many useful 

insights and will encourage examination of the informal flow o f  information between 

agencies. This-knowledge is important to an evaluation of these informational exchanges and 

warrants publication of these results. Gr~eater understanding o f  the existing process will assist 

agencies in developing more coordinated efforts to disseminate this information and may 

provide cost benefits to the agencies involved. 

Executive Summary 

The executive summary is well written and identifies critical issues involved in the 

flow of information between policing agencies. It clearly identifies important findings and 

identifies important implications for .the dissemination of information more generally. As 

noted above, some of the suppositions and conclusions appear to go beyond the data reported. 
!_  

Where possible, . the data supporting these, should be provided in the bpdy of the text. Where 

supposition must-proceed data, suchdistinctions-sho-tlld-be nSade outright and addressed in 

future- rese~ch. _ Issues such as the st  abiiity of re!a_tjonships-over time, the l~ger Or increasing 

use of new technology and the direction of the flow of i.nformation from those with sufficient 

and limited training need to be identified and addressed, 



Implications 

. The author identifies a critical shortcoming_in our knowledge of the dissemination of 

._infor__matign for research and planning. As he ngtes, there are limitations in the present 

.:~researchdnthe: abil.ity -to; identify ihe ce~nters:of dissemihation. PUblication of these findings 

• wi l l -nodoubt  encourage:both-ProfessQrLWeiss and others to further pursue theseissUes. 

Obviously, this previously unidentified-area `of dig-_s~rrfiffa_tio h provides=an opportunity to 

enhance the information available to law enforcement agencies. It is likely that similar 

-mechanisms exist for sharing information between agencies not included in the sample. The 

extent of-contact between such agencies should b e further explored sirice smaller agencies 

may be more relianvon,inter, agency informational: exchange~-than those represented in the 

current sample. 

Utilization 

This report would be particularly useful to agencies lacking departmental research 

capabilities who have not entered informational networks. It might also serve to strengthen 

existing networks by providing greater insight into how they function. The dissemination of 

what works is particularly critical during periods of police innovation. As interest in 

community and problem oriented policing expand, such information becomes vital to 

. . . . . . . . .  organizationsdn- earlier-planning-stages. - Knowledge of-the ~ctivifies of other agencies, 

. . . . . .  S . "  . . . . . . . . .  

especially agencies which have imlSlemented'st/ch strat-egies, provides information critical to 

_ .- ....... t he  eyaluation-of-the process_of implementation aM-impact assessment of  Such.strategies. To 

. . . . . . . .  = _ .  - . _  

th e ex[ent= that the author is co~ect regNding increasing uses of .Nor_e sophisticated 

technologies, efforts could be expended-by regional dissemination centers to make such 

-information avaj'labie onjhome_ pages, bulletin boards and through electronicmail. 
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• NewYork City Police Department. 

• PhoenixPolice Department 

• San Jose Police Department 

• San Diego- Police Department. 

St. Petersburg Police Department. 

- 

Gommunicat on between stateopg/ice:a_nd-highway: p_atrQI organjzati0nsis Well • 

develope~d"arl'drelati~elys~pbistibated.;Many state-level_reslOdndents'tbldus that 

they routineiy,¢ohiac[ m~lny other:0rganiz~tir0~nSbn_a ~w~afi-g~-~i6f issues. This 

: is,co~-sistefi[; of_ coui'se with our findingsthat :ag-encie-s-te-~o~coh{act others, that 

faee:simila~i~_Th@.stat~an;dYp~of/inc;ral?d-Msi6h-~-f-I~,p~fi-aS~d~-~ acgreat 

_dealztb~:facilitateYtl5 s.c0mmt35ib-~atib~.b~ath-e-riOg - iOfofrr3~t on-aboOtthe pract ces 

;ef-all~the~organizations, andthendisseminating'it. With~ respect to our measures 

ofprestige, theMichigan-StatePolice is-the state agency mentioned most 

frequently asa  source of information. 

In Table 11 ~ we describe some attributes of the departments identified as centers 

of dissemination. 1° 

- -"~9:DataoforIhis-tablejs-defivedfroln~Law Enforcement-Management and Administrative Statistics, 1993, 
Bureau of Justice:StatistiCs.-. 
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~gency  

O ~  

# Sworn 

Balt imore Cnty. 

Boston 

Chad0t te 

C h i c a g o  

Cincinnat i  

Dal las 
? '  

KCMO 

L o s  Ar]geles 

Meti'O~Dade 

req. 

1~380 ,, 

1~9524: 

8'97 

1:2,368 

9'44,,,,r" ' ~d 

28,10: r~ 
z 

1 ~ 7 i '  

7662!1 . ,,- 
'j', t 
~J , i' I 

'14~4 f 

F o u r  year degree 

N 

N Y 

N 

N 

Pol ice Expense 

Per resident 

,133 

260 

NA 

247 

N 144 

N 146 

N 198 

N 

NYPD ' - "  I 28 ,0~9 , ,  .~ 
rip d , 

P h O e n i x  T1983;  , r,: .r 
. . rl L !'.el ", ~t 

San •Jose ~ " ,  " 1,219 , . 

,San Diego;  - ' "~ 1847' ~, ~,~ ,:.:~, , N 

S t : P e t e r s b d r g  :.. '5~i5 ;: . ,~. 

L . E M A S  Samp e . .... ~,. "oL" ~. -' 1% 

Table 11. Summa~ Data for Select Cities 

158 

N 128 

N 248 

N 160 

N 160 

147 

178 

-134 " 

Computer  in 

ReSearch 

y -  

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

.Y 

,y 

- y  

~y 

-60% 

Hrs Training - % Non  

Required 

11080 

1040 

640 

1100 

1280 

1804 

1290 

1011 

1:336 

13 

25 

.-19 

21 

19 

2o 

34. 

24 

2 9  

Sworn 

9 1 5  

920 

1409 

~1736 

~1280 

-Mdn~1:120 

21 

24 

2 6  

-28 

-28 

' - 2 2  
L 
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our group of cities shares some characteristics.. First, these.de partments " ~lre 

relatively large. Second, they do not require afour.-year degreefor recruits. Third, 

They tend to have higher per capita expenses for police sen/ices.-Fourth~ the 

organizations tend to have a greater proportion of non-sworn e~hplOyees. This 

may contribute to their more successful planning operations.Finally, th e 

organizations are spread throughout the country. 

Policy Implications 

This -.study~-has~examined~ patterns:-of_ cornmunication between .police planners. 

Wesought to learn moreabout how and why:theycommunic~ite~with each" Other, 

and_how~that_communication ~ nfludnces the_ policerese&rch~prOcess. The major 

findings of this research include the-folloWing: 

• Police planners often contact other police Organizations to obtaininforn~ation 

to use in the planning and research process. 

• These requests are systematic. Most organizations can identify another 

organization that.is a good source.of information: 

Whenchoosing another or_ga~ni~ation tO ~(~o~tact; pl~innerS'afe~irifl4~dCed most 

by whethe[~or not-tbe;o.th_er-~ag_e~ncy f ~  th-e~same p¢ob!em\s andjssues as 

they_~do, andEwhetherJthe--otbero[ganization/h~,s;a goodrepuYation. " 

These ~ communication :TelationSliips "are not no~mally tied; ..to .~individuals. 

Rather, theyare more institutionalized; and st~ible. 
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• M o s t  (%ommunicatiooby police planners is by teephone, though emerging 

technologies like e.mail:and the :!nternet offer-significant promise in this area. 

The agencies in our study-receive,.:gn-Aver.age,_22 requests for information 

per year. Many received over 90 such requests. 

Responding to such requests.poses a significant demand, on planning unit 

resources. 

When seeking information on specific topics police planners tend to be very 

selective--in-their choice, of whom to contact. For example, the San Diego 

Police Department was viewed as the:-best source of information about 

community and problem-oriented policing. 

Most police planning unit commanders and their staff lack the kind of training 

which would enable them to conduct research internally. 

Based on our findings we can make several recommendations: 

• The police community should acknowledge and encourage the network of 

communication between police organizations. Our-study has demonstrated 

the presence _of an ~ infprmal, ~yet relatively sophisticated system for the 

effiCient-arid effe~ti~/e sh~-ri~g-of~nfoTma~on_6_~e_tvv~_e~depa~ments. While this 

netw_ork can__ not probab!y replace-more formal channels of communication, it 

is nonetheless,-a key component~ofthe di sseminatiori-process. 

The key. organizations in this network.s-hot]ld t'ecei~/e ~ou-~ces to support 

theirdissemihation activities. The pOlice planning comm~Jnity has created a 

system for the .dissemination of research. Supporting this network could 
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~=  • 

pr.oye most-beneficial.to the agency and to groups likeNIJ. It  might be quite 

effective, for example, ifNIJ would routinely d_iStribute numerous copies of 

• relevant--PUblications-to a groupof police-orga~qiza~tib-n~,~. T~i~-~ould permit ~the 

organization s to distribute the information, thus increasing exposure and 

reducing the agency costs. 

• N_.lJ_should-;continueJtsefforts to.: enhance theresearch capacity of police . ~.../~"/~ " , organizations. In the recent past NIJ has instituted:~a number of•programs 
• _ : 

- ,,4" z'/~- " designed to increase the internal research capacity of police organizations. 

~!~~': ~ i't ' ~ ::~~!ii!i: !ii :hlh ):iii .Y I~nr il n g i:!i:i: i:s2i21)h iilil, ??i:: ~i~21iii t, !h2iu! ! 
providing training in research methodology for police planners, or support for 

groups like the International Association of Law Enforcement P!anners, the 

. 

principal professional association for police planning and research officers. 

The choice of site for research and demonstration projects should be based, 
a 

in part, on an agency's prominence in the communication network. Many 

police planners equate agency expertise with research exper!ence. Tl~at is, 

police=plar~ne[s: are inclined-to-believe that-the-~ite~s--of-large research or 

demon_strations project ar~ the best :place to look foi" information on that 

subject. For example, ,the ,Milwaukee Police DepartmLent,:site of One of the 

Spouse Assault Replication Projects, wascited-as an organizati0n io contact 

for information on domestic violence. This suggests that anagencY is likelyto 

serve a dissemination role after the project's completion. It would •seem that 
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